Discover Your Potential is designed to help you successfully navigate your next career move.
Transitioning from one industry to another, or one profession to another, requires a shift in mindset and
the development of new skills. This interactive workshop series offers you a roadmap to self-discovery
and confidence that will help you find a career that plays to your strengths and aligns with your purpose.
As part of an international cohort of up to 20 participants, you’ll focus on the personal skills that drive
your professional impact and explore your values, strengths and transferable skills to guide you as you
consider new career options.
As a former employee or Veteran in transition, a return to work parent or aspiring entrepreneur, taking
part in this shared learning experience will help you to discover your potential, gain confidence and
connect who you are with what you are good at.
Join us for a series of 4 interactive 1.5 hour workshops, facilitated live via Zoom, with our professional
development coaches over a period of 4 weeks.
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Develop the essential skills you will need in the new world of work
Increase your self-awareness and deepen personal insight
Create your authentic personal brand
Discover the importance of physical presence and vocal energy
Develop greater flexibility in your communication style
Align career choices with your values, strengths and transferable skills
Practice your networking and positioning skills
Create an action plan to guide your next career move

‘By reflecting on my strengths and exploring my story, I have more confidence and a deeper level
of understanding of myself and clarity on what is important for my next steps.’ Finance Employee,
Australia
I felt energised and engaged by the content, structure, facilitation and group dynamic. It was really timely to
refocus on my strengths and how I can better leverage them to navigate transition’.
Insurance Team Leader, UK
‘I’ve launched my gig career. Started working with my own clients. I understand that this gig economy is the
way forward, and feel prepared for it as a result of my Transition Hub experience. It’s a shift in mindset and a
whole new reframe in terms of career possibilities. Entrepreneur, USA
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Current or unemployed workers within commercial and not-for-profit organisations
Furloughed employees due to Covid-19
Veterans and Defence Force personnel planning to transition
Return to work parents and carers
Aspiring entrepreneurs and gig workers

Louise Watts, Co-Founder and Director, Transition Hub
Louise Watts leads our team of personal development coaches, trainers and
consultants who specialise in confidence, communication and career transition.
Louise began her professional career as a ballet dancer in Australia and
transitioned her skills as a performer, into a personal development coach and
inspiring mentor.

Karen Thomas, Co-Founder and Director, Transition Hub
As lead creative writer and program director, Karen has developed global scale
corporate change programs for some of the world’s largest organisations. She
brings her background in business communication and leadership development
to organisations in transition. Karen is the creator of our Transition Hub content
and coach training methodology.

